Influence of the lubricant and the alloy on the wear behaviour of attachments.
Wear of attachments leads to a loss of retention and reduces the function of overdentures. This study evaluated the retention force changes of an attachment system for overdentures. The influence of the lubricant and the alloy on wear constancy was examined. Cylindrical anchors of the Dalbo(®) -Z system were tested (Cendres+Métaux SA). Three groups of alloy-lubricant combinations were generated 1.Elitor(®) /NaCl-solution (EN) 2.Elitor(®) /Glandosane(®) aquadest. (EG) and 3.Valor(®) /Glandosane(®) /aquadest. (VG). Ten samples of each group were subjected to 10 000 insertion-separation cycles. For the EN-group, this led to a large increase in retention force. The EG- and VG-group showed a constant decrease after an initial increase in retention force at the beginning of the wear simulation. The change of the alloy caused no statistically significant differences. The use of a more viscous lubricant reduced the retention force increase significantly. The use of a lubricant which simulates clinical conditions is an absolute need for wear simulation because the retention force changes are influenced enormously. The change of the alloy at the Dalbo(®) -Z system did not influence the wear behaviour. As a slight decrease in retention force was recorded, it is useful for an attachment system to allow compensation with an adjustable matrix.